Jennifer Horn speaks at January BMRC Meeting
BROOKLINE, NH January 10, 2009 -- The Brookline-Mason Republican
Committee (BMRC) held its first monthly meeting of 2010, at the Brookline Fire
Station on January 7. The featured speaker was Jennifer Horn, who started her
campaign for New Hampshire’s Second District Congressional seat in October.
Speaking before a packed audience in Brookline, Horn outlined some of her
philosophies that she hopes will push her to victory. “As the greatest nation on
earth, we have to defend and fight for our freedoms,” she said. “But our congress
has become dysfunctional with career politicians, earmarks, and wasteful
spending.” Horn said that the body of individuals in Congress needs to be
reformed. “We cannot move forward productively unless we change how
Congress works,” Horn noted. “I’m for term limits and for making sure that
legacies are built on what our elected officials accomplish. Too many of them
subscribe to ‘Party over People,’ and that needs to change.”
As a mother of five living in Nashua, Jennifer can relate to the issues and
challenges facing our nation. “Since I’m not a career politician, I’m actually better
qualified to see how the actions and inactions of Congress hurt real people.”
Horn finished her remarks before addressing numerous questions from
Brookline and Mason residents, which touched on issues ranging from health
care reform and education to illegal immigration and national security.
More information can be found at Horn’s excellent web site,
http://www.jenniferhorn.org.
For more information about the BMRC, please contact:
Irina Owens, Chairman – BMRC
irinaowens@yahoo.com
Christopher Van Veen, Communications – BMRC
cvanveen@charter.net
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Jennifer Horn addresses members of Brookline-Mason Republican Committee at
its January 2010 meeting, held in Brookline on January 7.
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Jennifer Horn answers questions from the audience at the January meeting of the
Brookline-Mason Republican Committee.
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